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for selective separations of
lanthanides: insights from computation†

Tongyu Liu,a Alexander S. Ivanov, b Ilja Popovs, b Santa Jansone-Popova b

and De-en Jiang *cd

Preorganized ligands such as bis-lactam-1,10-phenanthroline (BLPhen) show unique selectivity trends

across the lanthanide series, indicating the synergistic effects of both N and O donors in complexing

with lanthanides. We hypothesize that by replacing amide functional groups with an N-oxide

functionality would open the door to new ligand architectures with improved selectivities. To test this

idea, we computationally examined mixed N,O-donor ligands containing pyridinic N and N-oxide groups

and evaluated their relative aqueous La(III)/Ln(III) selectivity by computing free energy changes for the

exchange reaction between the designed ligands and a reference ligand. Three novel ligands show

promise as excellent extractant agents in selectively separating trivalent lanthanides. The extent of

conjugation (and hyperconjugation), the complex geometry, and the electron accumulations on the two

O-donors of the N-oxide groups are found to be important factors in dictating the selectivity trends.
Introduction

Rare earth elements (REEs), including een lanthanides (Ln),
Sc, and Y, nd broad applications in enabling many important
technologies and industries.1–6 However, they occur naturally
together due to their similar properties and must be separated.
Solvent extraction is the primary means to separate different
lanthanides on an industrial scale.7 Due to lanthanide
contraction, most ligands prefer to bind heavier lanthanides
than the lighter ones, because of the decreasing ion size
traversing the series. Commercial extractants employ oxygen
donors such as tributyl-phosphate (TBP),8 diglycolamide
(DGA),9–11 and bis(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid (D2EHPA).12

Ligands with N donors such as alkylated bis-triazinyl pyridines
(BTP),13 6,6′-bis-triazinyl-2,2′-bipyridine (BTBP),14 and 2,9-bis-
triazinyl-1,10-phenanthroline (BTPhen)15,16 are also used.

Recently, ligands combining hard O-donor and so N-donor
atoms have been recognized as efficient extractants. One such
example is 2,9-bis-lactam-1,10-phenanthroline (BLPhen)17 that
shows unparalleled selectivity for light trivalent lanthanides.18

The rigidity of the BLPhen backbone has been shown via
quantum chemical calculations to be an important factor inu-
encing the selectivity of lanthanide ions.18 First principles
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molecular dynamics simulations suggested a tight binding pocket
between BLPhen and Ln(III).19 Although the BLPhen ligand is
a relatively new system, rst examined for Am(III)/Eu(III) separa-
tion17 in 2017 and then for Ln(III) separations18 in 2019, what is
known about the system suggests that combining O-donor andN-
donor atoms could be a general strategy to design new ligands for
separations of lanthanides. An innovation would be to introduce
different types of N,O donors on the BLPhen framework.

N-oxide donors are common in chelate complexes of tran-
sition metals.20 More interestingly, some pyridine-N-oxide-
derived ligands have exhibited abilities to selectively coordi-
nate to Ln(III)21–23 or actinides24 whose separations can provide
enlightenment on Ln(III) behaviors. Moreover, computational
approaches have been increasingly used to help design new
ligands, including the data-driven machine learning
approach.25 Our goal here is to computationally examine new
mixed N,O-donor ligands based on phenanthroline and N-oxide
functionalities for complexation across the Ln(III) series, in
order to gain insights into their potential for separating Ln(III)s
and to correlate with their molecular structures and electronic
structures in terms of key descriptors. Below we explain our
computational approach rst.
Computational method

It is still difficult to accurately predict the absolute binding free
energy (DG) between a ligand and a Ln(III) ion computationally,
using an implicit solvation model. By computing DDG instead,
one can focus on the overall relative trend and benet from
error cancellation. Following a previously established compu-
tational strategy,18,26 the relative aqueous selectivity for La(III)
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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over the other Ln(III) ions was evaluated by computing the Gibbs
free energy change, DDGaq(La/Ln), of the following ligand-
exchange reaction:

[La(Lref)](NO3)3(aq) + [Ln(Ltarget)](NO3)3(aq) #

[La(Ltarget)](NO3)3(aq) + [Ln(Lref)](NO3)3(aq), (1)

where Lref and Ltarget represent the refence ligand and the target
ligand (the designed one), respectively. A negative DDGaq(La/Ln)
means that La(III) prefers complexation with the target ligand
and Ln(III) prefers the reference ligand. For the same La/Ln pair,
the target ligand withmore negative DDGaq(La/Ln) than another
target ligand would have higher La/Ln selectivity. Following the
previous study,18 we use 2,9-bis-amide-1,10-phenanthroline
(BAPhen; Scheme 1) as the reference ligand.

The energies of the four 1 : 1 ligand–metal complexes in
reaction (1) were computed at the B3LYP level of density func-
tional theory (DFT) using the Gaussian 16 (revision C.01)
program package.27 6-31+G(d) basis sets were used for the main-
group elements and hydrogen. The corresponding large-core
(LC) relativistic effective core potentials (RECP) were used for
all lanthanides elements.28 Frequency calculations were per-
formed to ensure real vibrational modes for the minimum
ground-state structures and to provide zero-point energies
(ZPEs). ZPEs and entropy contributions (T = 298.15 K) calcu-
lated at the B3LYP/LC/6-31+G(d) level were added to the total
energy to obtain the Gibbs free energies. Initial structures for
geometry optimizations were generated from the corresponding
experimental crystal structures by appropriately modifying
donor atoms, substituents, and backbone of the BLPhen
ligands. Typical input le and coordinates for converged
complex structures are provided in ESI.† All calculations were
performed in aqueous environment by employing the IEF-PCM
(integral equation formalism of the polarizable continuum
model) implicit solvation model to obtain solvation free ener-
gies in the aqueous solution.29 To correct the errors on the free
energies of low-frequency vibrational modes from the harmonic
oscillator model, frequencies lower than 60 cm−1 were set to
60 cm−1 by following the quasiharmonic approximation.30
Results and discussion
Changing the amide groups in BLPhen to N-oxides

Our design starts with modication of the O donors on the
BLPhen ligand (1a in Fig. 1) by replacing the amide moieties
with N-oxides (1b–1d). Fig. 1b summarizes the computed DDG
Scheme 1 The 2,9-bis-amide-1,10-phenanthroline (BAPhen) ligand,
used as the reference ligand to determine free-energy change for the
ligand-exchange reaction between La(III) and Ln(III).

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
trends across the Ln(III)s for the four ligands. One can see that
the La(III)/Ln(III) selectivity becomes worse upon replacing one
or both amides in 1a with N-oxide functionality. Fig. 1b also
shows an interesting peak at Ce, meaning that the target ligands
(1a–1d) prefer to bind Ce(III) over La(III). This non-linear trend at
Ce has also been observed in several experimental reports,18,31

suggesting a different chemical nature of Ce(III) from nearby
Ln(III)s.

To understand the overall performance from the N-oxides
(ligands 1b-1d), we determined the partial charges on the O
donors by the natural bond orbital (NBO) populations and
found the charges of −0.68e for 1a, −0.64e for 1b, and −0.63e
for 1c and 1d. In other words, changing amide moieties to N-
oxides does not make the O donors more negative, as initially
hypothesized. This is likely due to the enhanced p conjugation
from the pyridinium group in 1b–1d. Hence our next strategy is
to tune the conjugation to see if the performance of N-oxide-
based ligands can be improved.
Tuning the conjugation of the N-oxide ligands by varying the
center ring

The ligands 1a–1d all have the conjugation throughout the
whole molecule. Our idea was to disrupt the conjugation at the
middle ring (2a–2d in Fig. 2a). Since 1b, 1c, and 1d show similar
performances (Fig. 1b), we selected 1d as a starting ligand. Four
Fig. 1 (a) Chemical structures of BLPhen (1a) and BLPhen-derived N-
oxide ligands (1b–1d); (b) DFT-calculated relative aqueous-phase
selectivity, DDGaq(La/Ln), for the ligands 1a–1d, with respect to the
refence ligand (BAPhen; Scheme 1).
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Fig. 3 DFT-optimized [La(2b)](NO3)3 complex with four donors on the
2b ligand labelled: (a) top view; (b) side view.
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new ligands were created based on modications of 1d:
changing the middle top C]C double bond to a single bond
(2a); reducing the middle 6-membered ring to a 5-membered
ring (2b); enlarging the middle ring to be a 7-membered one
(2d) or eliminating the top C]C bond (2c). The calculated
DDGaq(La/Ln) values for 2a–2d (Fig. 2b) are compared to those
of 1a. Interestingly, ligand 2b has much better performance
than 1a. On the other hand, the performances of 2a, 2c, and 2d
are worse than that of 1a. Therefore, the reduced extent of
conjugation in 2b, combined with other factors, makes it a more
selective ligand. To reveal those factors, we rst compare the
optimized geometries aer complexation.

Similar to the structure of [La(BLPhen)](NO3)3,17 our opti-
mized [La(2b)](NO3)3 complex (Fig. 3) also has tenfold coordi-
nation: four donors from 2b ligand and six from three bidentate
nitrates. Both [La(2b)](NO3)3 and [Ln(1a)](NO3)3 complexes are
planar, as evidenced by the close-to-zero O1–N1–N2–O2 dihedral
angle (Table 1 and Fig. 3). On the other hand, ligands 2a, 2c, and
2d are signicantly non-planar, leading to less planar complexes.
Therefore, the geometric comparison suggests that the planar
geometry combined with the reduced conjugation helps improve
the selectivity for 2b, while the non-planarity of ligands 2a, 2c,
and 2d indicates that the whole conjugation is completely broken
down into two smaller parts which might be detrimental to the
complexation. We note that the NO3 coordination in the Ln-
complexes varies slightly from ligand to ligand.
Fig. 2 (a) Chemical structures of 1,10-phenanthroline derived N-
oxides with reduced conjugation. (b) DFT-calculated relative aqueous
phase selectivity (DDGaq(La/Ln)).
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Unlike other ligands considered in this study, 2b possesses
a uorene-like moiety, where the methylene group is known to
be involved in hyperconjugation.32 Indeed, our NBO analysis for
2b revealed relatively strong interactions of the electrons in C–H
s-bonds with adjacent C]C p* orbitals (Fig. S1†) with esti-
mated second-order stabilization energies E(2) of
∼3.4 kcal mol−1. Such hyperconjugation leads to a better
geometric t for Ln(III) ions, as reected in the shorter Ln–N
bonds in the [Ln(2b)](NO3)3 complexes than in the complexes of
other ligands (see Table S1† for some comparisons). On the
other hand, NBO charge analyses on ligands 2a–2d do not show
signicant differences of charges on pyridinic nitrogen atoms
or NO oxygen atoms (Table S2†). In other words, we think that
the impact of the hyperconjugation from the middle con-
strained 5-membered ring is more geometric than electronic.

We have further performed NBO charge analysis for
[Ln(2a)](NO3)3 and [Ln(2b)](NO3)3 complexes (Fig. S2†) and
found that the non-linear trends of Ln partial charges across the
Ln series are very similar between 2a and 2b. The charges on Ln
are lightly smaller in [Ln(2a)](NO3)3 complexes than in their
[Ln(2b)](NO3)3 counterparts; in other words, there are more
ligand charge transfers to Ln from 2a than from 2b. On the
contrary, DDGaq(La/Ln) values in Fig. 2 show that 2b is more
selective than 2a; the selective trend across the Ln series is
rather monotonic. So we conclude that the charge transfer is
unlikely to be the key factor. This is consistent with our
conclusion that the geometric factor is more important.
Further tuning of the conjugation size and the O–O distance
of the N-oxides by varying the side rings

Since 2b notably enhances the La(III)/Ln(III) selectivity across the
whole lanthanide series, we designed additional ligands based
on 2b by modifying the conjugation size via the following
approaches as shown in Fig. 4a: changing the two pyridiniums
to ve-membered rings (3a); changing only one outside ring to
Table 1 O1–N1–N2–O2 dihedral angles in ligands 1a, 2a–2d and
corresponding La complexes (see Fig. 3 for the atom labels)

1a 2a 2b 2c 2d 3a 3b 3c

Ligand 0.4° 9.9° 0.5° 18.9° 26.8° 0.0° 0.2° 0.6°
La(ligand)(NO3)3 0.8° 8.3° 1.3° 5.0° 14.3° 1.4° 2.0° 28.0°

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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a ve-membered one (3b); inserting one phenyl ring on each
side (3c). In comparison with 2b, the calculated DDG (Fig. 4b)
indicates better La(III)/Ln(III) selectivity for 3a and much worse
La(III)/Ln(III) selectivity for 3c. Considering the contrast between
3b and 3c in DDGaq(La/Ln) values, we think that the O–O
distance is a key factor here: it is too short in 3c (Fig. 4a) which
is very detrimental to the La(III)/Ln(III) selectivity. Besides
geometric factors such as planarity and O–O distances, orbital
interactions may also be important, which we analyze next.
Orbital and charge analyses

Computed DDGaq(La/Ln) for our designed mixed N,O-donor
shows that the N-oxide-based ligands 2b, 3a, and 3b have the
potential to be more La(III)/Ln(III) selective than the BLPhen
ligand 1a. The complexation of these ligands with Ln(III)
involves mainly the donation of the lone pairs of electrons from
the ligands to the Ln(III) ion. Therefore, it would be interesting
to compare the HOMOs of these high-performing ligands. From
Fig. 5 one can see more electron accumulation around O donors
in 2b, 3a, and 3b than in 1a, which could be a reason for their
improved selectivity prole. The other interesting feature is that
the conjugation is similar between 1a and 2b, but more frag-
mented in 3a and 3b. This causes very different electron density
distribution at N donors from 1a and 2b to 3a and 3b. We think
Fig. 4 (a) Chemical structures of N-oxide ligands 3a–3c derived from 2b
DFT-calculated relative aqueous phase selectivity, DDGaq(La/Ln), for liga

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
that this may be the reason for the more non-linear selectivity
trends across the Ln series for 3a and 3b (Fig. 4b).

Of course, there could be other important factors such as
conjugation sizes and O–O distances discussed above, as the
orbitals for all the ligands, when examined together, displays
a more complicated picture (Fig. S3†). A machine-learning
model that can rank all descriptors in terms of their impor-
tance in dictating the selectivity would be highly desirable.
Future work is warranted.
Implications for ligand synthesis

Ligand 1a (BLPhen) and its derivatives have been reported
recently for Ln(III) separations.17,18 Our results above suggest
that the N-oxide-based 2b, 3a, and 3b ligands can potentially
surpass the BLPhen-based ligands. Being the simplest among
the three, 2b could be the rst target and Scheme 2 shows the
proposed route. It starts with a commercially available
compound, 3-methyl-1,8-naphthyridine-2-carboxylic acid (1),
which reacts with methyllithium to yield 2,33 followed by
oxidation to 3.34 Equivalent 3 and 2-aminonicotinaldehyde react
in potassium hydroxide and ethanol to yield 4,35 which dehy-
drates in polyphosphoric acid (PPA) to yield 5,36 followed by
hydrazine reduction to 6.36 Finally, 6 can be selectively oxidized
by reacting with 3.5 equivalent meta-chloroperoxybenzoic acid
; ligand 1a is also shown for comparison in terms of O–O distance. (b)
nds 3a–3c in comparison with ligands 1a and 2b.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 764–769 | 767



Fig. 5 (a) HOMO and (b) HOMO−1 of ligands 1a, 2b, 3a and 3b and their energies.

Scheme 2 Proposed route to synthesize 2b.
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(mCPBA) in dichloromethane,37 to yield 2b. Similar routes can
also be adopted to synthesize 3a and 3b. We hope that the
proposed route in Scheme 2 would inspire synthetic chemists to
try it or come up with better ones.
Conclusions

We have computationally evaluated a new family of mixed N,O-
donor ligands, derived from BLPhen and incorporating N-oxide
functionalities, for their relative aqueous La(III)/Ln(III) selec-
tivity. We found that the conjugation size, the O–O distance, the
planarity of the formed complex, and the electron density on the
two O atoms are important control knobs that affect ligand's
selectivity for lanthanides. Three novel ligands (2b, 3a, and 3b)
were identied to be promising and experimentally viable
targets in selective separations of trivalent lanthanides. Instead
of a center benzene ring as in BLPhen, the three N-oxide ligands
share the feature of a center cyclopentadiene ring, which opens
up the binding pocket as reected in the greater O–O distances.
The combined effect of the center cyclopentadiene ring and the
N-oxide groups leads to higher predicted La(III)/Ln(III) selectiv-
ities for the designed ligands 2b, 3a, and 3b than the BLPhen
768 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 764–769
reference ligand. Our computational insights will guide the
follow-up efforts towards synthesizing the top candidates and
testing them for Ln(III) separations.
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